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gourmet garlic for growing or eating) 99¢
winter garden weed preventer (each bag keeps weeds out of 15,000 sq. ft.)

start indoors seed for cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli 
& brussels sprouts

check houseplants for insects, including mites, if you find
something, stop by or call us for recommendations
 bring bright color indoors by forcing branches of forsythia,
redbuds, pussy willow, apple & cherry trees

fertilize spring bulbs with espoma bulb-tone when they appear
fertilize trees & shrubs. use espoma holly-tone for acid
lovers & espoma tree tone for most deciduous plants

replace bulbs in your grow lights if they’re over 2 years old

organize your seed packets according their to sow date

check stored bulbs & remove ones that have deteriorated

start onion & leek seeds indoors

clean & sharpen gardening tools

prune fruit trees & grapes

plant garlic as soon as the ground can be worked
prepare beds for potatoes, peas & other early crops 
using thoroughbred compost & pine soil conditioner

shop for seeds early for the best selection

sketch out your vegetable and herb gardens

feed the birds! (our birding supplies are 50% off)

2 for $20

to spring
countdown

february garden checklist

furniture sets (includes “made in France” 

14” or larger glazed, ceramic & concrete planters

planters, containers, fountains, statues & birdbaths14” & larger, glazed ceramic & concrete

50% off

40% off
30% off

20% off

bird seed & feed, bird feeders & houses (exludes hummingbird)

terrariums, plant nanny waterers, pre de provence soaps, library of flowers & skinny coconut, trapp candles

gourmet foods, botanical prints, birch planters, & solar lanterns

while supplies last. discounts are not valid on prior purchases or landscape design/installation  
orders. sales cannot be combined. plants sold at 40-60% are not under warranty. 



Sow Like a Pro: Seed Starting Workshop
10:30 am, Saturday, February 10 (F)

11 am, Saturday, March 3 (L)
Get a jump start on your early spring garden by cultivating your 
own flowers, herbs and veggies from seed. Our grower will show 
you the basics ... starting with planning your garden, selecting seed, 
growing healthy seedlings, germination, transplanting and timing 
techniques. Learn the tricks of our trade and get those “babies” 
started for the garden of your dreams. $10 fee includes  
experienced instruction, seed tray and starter soil, seed pack of 
your choice and a 10% discount for workshop participants. 

Tillandsia “aka Air Plants” Wreath Workshop
11 am, Saturday, February 17

Explore the unique world of tillandsia by creating a living wreath for 
your home. Air plants get most of their nutrients from the air,  
making them a low-maintenance, but beautiful, choice for indoor 
wreaths. $50 fee includes expert instruction, a grapevine base, 
mosses & other  natural elements, & a fresh selection of air plants.

Valentine’s Day Lunch & Brunch @ Sage
Sunday, Feb. 11 - Saturday, Feb. 17

Sweet & savory, our brunch & lunch specials let you celebrate
Valentine’s Day your way: brunch, lunch, or both! Add on flower 
stems, & living plant creations from Wilsons for a lively Valentine’s 
Day.

Valentine Flower Market
Beginning Monday, February 12

Select picture-perfect roses, elegant tulips, exquisite lilies & other 
 fresh-cut stems to create a beautiful bouquet or choose a single 
stem  to present to someone special.

Sprouting & Growing Micro-greens
10:30 am, Saturday, February 24 (F)

Sprout a healthy lifestyle this year by growing your own sprouts 
and micro-greens. Learn techniques to grow and enjoy 10 types of 
tasty sprouts. This easy and inexpensive growing sensation will keep 
you in an abundance of this power-food for salads, sandwiches and 

Upcoming Events
sign up online or on-site

Do You Have a Passion for Plants?
We’re continuously growing & actively searching for team members who have the passion to assure our upward progress & the desire to follow 
a challenging and rewarding career path. If you’re a highly motivated team player with a passion to grow, we may have a job for you! Apply 
online @ www.WilsonNurseriesKy.com/careers



smoothies. We’ll share recipes and you’ll get a taste of our 2017 
sprouting seed varieties so you’ll get  the know on how to grow 
something fresh and fun during the winter weeks. $15 fee covers 
instruction, tasting & starter seeds.

Spring Open House
Be among the first to see our 2018 Spring Collection & join us in 

celebrating the start of a new growing season! While you’re here, 
sample our Bread & Spread Bar: try a taste of sage garden cafe’s 
housemade oatmeal walnut & sourdough breads topped with a 

selection of specialty spreads.

Hanging Basket Workshop
10:30 am, Saturday, March 10 (F)

11 am, Saturday, March 17 (L)
Design & plant a gorgeous hanging basket lined with moss,  
especially for your garden. We’ll care for your basket in our  

greenhouses until it’s warm enough to thrive outdoors in your gar-
den, or on your porch or patio. $40 fee per basket includes moss, 

soil, & plants you choose.

The Great Value of Good Food
1:30 pm, Saturday, March 10 (F)

Mac Stone, of Elmwood Stock Farm, presents an eye-opening explo-
ration of how your food choices affect you, your community, and the 
biological world. Mac is a proponent of eating organic, a member 
of USDA’s National Organic Standards Board, and helped develop 
the Kentucky Proud program while with Kentucky’s Department of 
Agriculture. Mac runs a Certified Organic CSA (community supported 
agriculture) Farm Share program with his family on their 
Central KY farm. Wilson Nurseries in Frankfort is one of their pick-
up locations. $5 fee includes interactive presentation, one culinary 
herb plant from Wilsons & $5 off your first CSA share!

Wine & Design: Spring Terrarium Workshop
2 pm, Saturday, March 17 (L)

Grab your friends, enjoy a glass of wine & green up your indoor 
space with a burst of vibrant tabletop life. We’ll create a garden in 
glass to add some green to your home this spring. $45 fee includes 

plants & a multitude of potting materials. Reservations are required. 

Sow Like a Pro: Seed Starting & Seed Swap
10:30 am, Saturday, March 24 (F)

Jump into the cultivation of your own flowers, herbs & veggies from 
seed & take part in our local seed swap. Our grower will show you 

the basics ... selecting seed, growing healthy seedlings,  
germination, transplanting and timing techniques. Learn the tricks 
of our trade and get those “babies” started for the garden of your 
dreams. Bring some seeds of your own to swap with others! $10 

fee includes experienced instruction, seed tray and starter soil, seed 
pack of your choice and a 10% discount for workshop participants.

Grow & Go Organic for Healthier Living
1:30 pm, Saturday, March 24 (L)

Mac Stone of Elmwood Stock Farm will share how plants interact 
with their surroundings to become exactly what the human body 
needs. You’ll leave with vivid understanding of how the diversity of 
the soil food web and the tens of thousands of species of bacteria 
and fungi in an organic system will boost your immune system. 
Mac is a proponent of eating organic,a member of USDA’s National 
Organic Standards Board, and helped develop the Kentucky Proud 
program while with Kentucky’s Department of Agriculture. He runs 
a Certified Organic CSA (community supported agriculture) Farm 
Share program with his family on their  Central KY farm. This is free 
& open to the public. 



use porous, sterilized soil, high in organic  
matter. our favorite: black gold african violet  
potting mix.

ensure that your violets receive adequate light, 
usually in a east or north-facing window. If  
necessary, use a grow light. our favorite:  
sunblaster.

water by filling the saucer with tepid water.  
allow soil to dry between waterings. after 30 
minutes, dump out any water that is remaining 
in the saucer.

place the plants in a room with temperatures 
ranging from 65-75 degrees F.

remove damaged leaves, old flowers, & stalks.

provide good ventilation; stale, stagnant air 
will cause mildew to form on the leaves. allow 
adequate space between plants.

watch for signs of insect & disease

use a good, well-balanced fertilizer. our favorite: 
jack’s african violet fertilizer

allow your violets to stand in water. empty the 
saucers after watering.

use pots that are too big. violets prefer  
comparatively smaller pots.

expose plants to very bright or direct sunlight 
for an extended period of time.

expose plants to temperatures under 60  
degrees F, or to any sudden and extreme  
temperature changes

expose violets to drafts.

allow to become overly dry

do: don’t:

african violets
these bright & elegant indoor plants add a cheery splash of color when the outdoor landscape is 
bare & brown. they require little space, but create a showy display.

violets are a february birth month flower & a traditional symbol of loyalty, devotion, & faithfulness. 
they’re also easy to grow when you follow a few helpful tips.
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